SuperCalc®3 Release 2.1
THE INTEGRATED SOLUTION
SuperCalc3 Release 2.1 is an advanced electronic spreadsheet with integrated presentation-quality graphics and data management
functions. SuperCalc3 Release 2.1 was the first software product able to utilize up to eight megabytes of memory when used with an
expanded memory board. In addition, SuperCalc3 Release 2.1 supports the IBM® Enhanced Graphics Adaptor and Enhanced Color
Display, which produce outstanding screen displays with the high resolution and extensive range of colors built into SuperCalc's
graphics function. SuperCalc3 Release 2.1 also fully integrates with SuperProject ® Plus, Computer Associates' resource and project
management program.

SPREADSHEET FEATURES
Spreadsheet size is 9,999 rows x 127 columns (1,269,873 possible entries).
Sparse Matrix Memory Manager saves memory by tracking only cells containing entries.
FastMathTm
• 8087/80287 support allows applications to run up to 10 times faster.
• Natural Order Calculations reduce calculation time because only circular (dependent) cells are recalculated.
• Save function speeds spreadsheet calculation because iterative calculations are soTved automatically.
Offers over 50 built-in financial and mathematical functions.
Separate windows let you view two sections of a spreadsheet simultaneously.
Text spillover allows text to extend beyond column borders.
Entries can be protected and hidden to secure valuable or confidential information.
User-defined formats let you easily control the structure and appearance of your spreadsheet.
Color display provides easier reading—negative entries and error messages in red, protected entries in yellow, and ranges in blue.

GRAPHICS FEATURES
Offers eight graph types (pie, exploding pie, bar, stacked bar, line, x-y, area, and high-low).
Gives you eight type fonts, for effective labeling.
Provides graphics without a color graphics board.
Lets you plot or view graphs with a single keystroke.

DATA MANAGEMENT FEATURES
Large database lets you use up to 9,998 records, with as many as 127 fields per record.
Sort order is alphabetical (as opposed to ASCII sort order).

Let_syou find or g_xtract_ca
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Consolidation feature lets you combine data from multiple spreadsheets to create summary reports.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES AND UTILITIES
Includes SIDEWAYS for printing wide reports.
SuperData Interchange® utility converts VisiCalc®, Lotus® 1-2-3®, DIP'', and comma separated files to SuperCalc files.
Fully integrates with SuperProject Plus resource and project management software.
Execute command allows you to create "canned" (macro) files that simplify repetitive tasks.
Supports over 70 printers and plotters.
Fully supports DOS file pathing.
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No special installation required.
Not copy-protected.
AnswerKeyTm provides on-screen contextual help.
10 Minute Guide gets you started fast.
Includes tutorials and demo files.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT PLANS*
Telephone Support—a free callback service for specific program-related questions.
Custom Consulting Service—a time-based pay-as-you-go service for assistance not covered by our Telephone Support program.
Warranty—a six month warranty for the product and diskettes. (See the License Agreement and Limited Product Warranty for the
exact policy.)
*Contact your dealer for details.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
IBM PC, XT, AT, Portable PC, or 3270 PC (with APA Graphics Card)
Two diskette drives or one diskette drive and a hard disk
96K RAM (128K recommended)
DOS version 2.0 or higher (3.0 required for AT)
80-column monitor (either monochrome or color)

SUPPORTED BUT NOT REQUIRED
IBM Enhanced Graphics Adaptor, IBM, Hercules Tm and compatible color/graphics boards
IBM Enhanced Color Display
Intel® AboveTm Board, AST RAMpage! Tm, and compatible expanded memory boards (Intel/Lotus/Microsoft specification only)
Intel 8087 and 80287 math coprocessors

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

$395.00 (U.S.)

Site License also available.
(Contact your local dealer for more information.)
SuperCalc, SuperProject, and SuperData Interchange are registered trademarks, and
FastMath and AnswerKey are trademarks, of Computer Associates International, Inc. IBM is
a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. SIDEWAYS is a
trademark of Funk Software, Inc. Hercules is a trademark of Hercules Computer Technology.
Intel is a registered trademark, and Above is a trademark, of Intel Corporation. RAMpage! is
a trademark of AST Research, Inc. VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp. Lotus and
1-2-3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. DIF is a trademark of
Software Arts, Inc.
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